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A Lagrangian
analysis
of a particlesinkingthrough
a random
mesoscale
eddyfieldis usedto evaluate
the
effectsof horizontaldiffusionandparticlesinkingrateson particulatefluxessampledby an idealized
sediment
trap. The analysisindicates
thatthe spatialregionwherecollected
particlesareformed(Lx)is
dependent
uponthemeansinkingrateof thecollected
particles
andthemesoscale
eddyadvective
field
abovethetrap. This weightedspatialaveraging
createsdifficultiesin the interpretation
of sediment
trap

dataasfluxes
of rapidly
sinking
particles
(>200m d-1)represent
localprocesses
(Lx < 20km)whilefluxes
of slower
sinking
particles
(<10m d'l) maybeaveraged
overmuchlargerscales
(Lx> 200km)fora trap
deployed
at 1000m. Severalexamples
of thepotential
effectsthatthisspatialaveraging
mayhaveupon
theecological
interpretation
of thesediment
trapcollected
particlefluxesarepresented.

INTRODUCTION

A Lagrangian formulation of fluid motion addressesthe
motion of a turbulent flow in terms of the trajectories of
The determinationof the vertical flux of particulatematerial
particles and/or fluid parcelswithin the flow [Tennekes and

from
theeuphotic
zone
tothedeep
seaisrelevant
tomany
Lurnley,
1972;
Davis,
1983;
Bennett,
1987].Hence,
this
biogeochemical
questions
including:
global
material
budgets,
should
bethenatural
method
of addressing
thehorizontal
new
production
oftheeuphotic
zone,
and
thetransformations
dispersion
ofsinking
particles
inthesea.Lagrangian
fluid
of materialswithin intermediatedepthwaters[e.g.,Eppleyand
particle trajectorieswithin intermediatedepth waters(roughly

Peterson,
1979;
Suess,
1980;
Brewer
etal.,1986].
Fluxes
of 1000
m)have
been
studied
using
neutrally
buoyant
SOFAR
sinkingparticlesare commonlymeasuredusing mooredor
floats[e.g., Rossbyet al., 1975]. The statisticalanalysisof
freely floating sedimenttraps [e.g., Srnetaceket al., 1978; the dispersion of arrays of SOFAR floats has enabled

Honjo
et al.,1980;
Honjo,1982;
Betzer
et al., 1984;horizontal
particle
dispersion
characteristics
tobeaddressed
Takahashi, 1986; Deuser, 1986; Martin et al., 1987; Pace et
[e.g., Freeland et al., 1975; Riser and Rossby, 1983;

al., 1987; Deuser et al., 1988]. Although there have been
McWilliarns et al., 1983; Rossbyet al., 1986;BOning, 1988].
studiesof the performanceof sedimenttraps (e.g., a trap's
Horizontal dispersion estimates also have been made
collection efficiency, degradationand grazing of captured
numericallyusingan eddy-resolving
generalcirculationmodel
materials,resuspension
of collectedmaterials,the effectsof
[BOningand Cox, 1988]. Similar Lagrangiantechniqueshave
poisoning,etc.), therehasbeenlittle discussion
devotedto the
recently been applied to addressingthe spatial extent of near-

potential effects of the mesoscaleeddy advectivemotions

above
thetrap
indispersing
sinking
particles.

surface
phytoplankton
blooms
[Bennett
andDenman,
1985;

Here,
aLagrangian
analysis
ofaparticle
sinking
inarandom
1989]. An excellent
introduction
to theLagrangian
horizontal
eddy
fieldisused
toinvestigate
thesampling
of formulation
ofturbulent
transport
isgiven
byTennekes
and
particle
fluxes.
This
analysis
represents
aquantification
oftheLurnley
[1972].
"statisticalfunnel" that lies above a sedimenttrap [Deuser et

al.,1988].
Theresults
ofthis
analysis
relate
theeffects
ofthe

ALAGRANGIAN
ANALYSIS
OF
SINKING
PARTICLES

mesoscale
eddyfieldabovethesediment
trapto thehorizontal The trajectory
(or path)thata particletraverses
asit sinks
lengthscaleoverwhicha perfect
sediment
trapwouldsamplefromitsformation
atthesurface
tothesediment
trapat a depth
particulate
fluxes.Thesesameconsiderations
alsoapplyto the H maybe denoted
asxi(a;t), wherea is thelocation
of the
sedimentation
of sinking
particulate
material
attheseafloor. sediment
trap,thesubscript
i referstotheithparticle,
andt is
time (the particle starts sinking at t=0). Particles that are
collectedby a trap musthave trajectorieswhich coincideat that
location;thereforexi(a;Ti)= a, whereTi is the time requiredfor
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trajectoryof the particlecan be calculatedif the velocity of the
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xi(a;t)
+ I vi(a;t')dt'= xi(a;Ti)

(1)

t
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wherethe Lagrangianvelocityof the particle(vi(a;t)) includes
its intrinsic sinking speed. The Lagrangianvelocity of the
particlemay be expressed
in termsof the Eulerianfluid velocity
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(that is, at a fixed point in space)at the instantaneous
location horizontal velocity are statistically stationary, the variance of
the particle "cloud" distribution may be estimated [Taylor,
of the particleand the particle'ssinkingvelocityby
1921]. The length scale over which many similar particles

vi(a;t) = u(xi(a;t),t) + si(t)

(2)

(with mean sinking rates Si) are averagedcan be calculatedas

value of d•/(denotedhere asLz) or
where si(t) is the verticalsinkingspeedof the ith particle the root-mean-square
(positivedownward)and u(xi(a;t),t) is the three-dimensional
fluid velocityactingupontheparticlealongits trajectory.The
Lx = u' 2
R•(x) dx dt'
timerequiredfor a particleto sinkfromits formationat thesea
surfaceto its collection(Ti) at a trap at a depthH may be
determinedusing
(3)

i(a,t ),t ) + si(t')] dt'
H= J[w(x
" '

(6)

where u' is the magnitude of the horizontal velocity
fluctuationsassociatedwith the mesoscaleeddy field (averaged
over the sinking time, Ti), and Rxx(x) is the Lagrangian

velocity
autocorrelation
function
(Rxx(x)
m<u(a;t)u(a;t+x)>/u'2;
where the angle bracketsdenoteaveragingover an ensembleof

To simplify the analysis,we assumethat the time average similar fluid parcels). The Lagrangianautocorrelationfunction
(from 0 to Ti) of the verticalfluid velocityevaluatedat the quantifies the degree to which a fluid parcel's horizontal

particle(w(xi(a;t),t))is muchlessthanaverage
sinkingspeed velocity componentis correlatedwith itself as a functionof the

oftheparticle
(seeTable1). Thisshould
bea goodassumption
timelag. Severalexamples
of Lagrangian
autocorrelation
for thetime(1400 days)andhorizontal
space(1-1000km) functions
calculated
fromthedispersion
of SOFARfloatarrays
scales
investigated
[e.g.,Gill, 1982].It should
benotedthat deployed
in theNorthAriantic
Ocean
areshown
in Figure
1.
in intense
boundary
currents,
suchastheGulfStream,
vertical It should
bestressed
thatthelength
scale
(Lx;equation
(6))

velocities
of O(100m d'l) havebeenobserved
[Bower
and quantifies
the statistical
distribution
(i.e., a normal
Rossby,
1989]. However,
thesimpleanalysis
presented
here distribution)
of particles
collected
bythetrap.Thatis,65%of
cannotpertainto suchstrongcurrentsand their large thecollected
particles
withmeansinking
ratesequaltoSi will
horizontal
meanshears.Thusthesinking
time(Ti) maybe havebeencreated
withina horizontal
distance
of Lx fromthe
calculatedby

trap. Approximately95% of the particlessampledby an
idealizedtrap have originatedfrom within a horizontaldistance
(4a) of 2Lx from the trap.
The integral time scale of the Lagrangianautocorrelation
function (xxx) is a natural time scale for characterizingthe
(4b) structureof Rxx(x)andis expressedas

ri

H=Jsi(t')
dt'=SiTi
Ti = H / S•

whereSi is the meansinkingrate averaged
overthe time
interval 0 to Ti. That is, Ti is the averagesinking time for the
particleas it traversesfrom its formationnear the seasurfaceto
the trap at depth.
The horizontal distancethat a particle has traversedduring a
time durationTi may be calculatedknowing the horizontalfluid
velocity acting upon it. For the x component,this distance,
dx/,for the ith particleis equalto

xx•
=JRxx(x)
dx
exp(-lag/lOd)
1.0

ri

dxi--xi(a;Ti)
-xi(a;0)
=Ju(xi(a't'),t'
)dt'

(7)

(5)
0.5

•
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•
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ß
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This quantifies the horizontal distance traversed by an
individual particle as simply the summationof the horizontal
currents acting on it. However, it is the horizontal distance
that many similar particles (or "cloud" of particles) have
dispersed which is of present interest. If the mean fluid 0.0
velocity is zero, the mean horizontal and vertical velocity
shears are zero and the fluctuating components of the
TABLE 1. Characteristic
SinkingRatesfor Marine Particles
ParticleType
SinkingRate, Reference

-0.5
0

10

20

30

40

50

mday-1
Phytoplankton
Ultraplankton
Net plankton
Algal aggregates
Marine snow
Fecal material

<0.1 - 2
< 10- 20
40- 150
1 - 368

Nauplii andcopepidids
Crustacea

Salps

5 - 28
20 - 150

Bienfang [19801
Srnayda[1970]
Smetacek[1985]
Alldredgeand Silver [1988]

Lag (d)
Fig. 1. Lagrangian autocorrelationfunctions calculated from the

dispersion
of SOFARfloatswithinthewestern
NorthAtlanticOceanat
intermediatedepths(700 to 1300 m). The Rll(X)(-=Rxx(x))is the
Lagrangianautocorrelation
functionin the zonaldirectionandR22(x)
PaffenhoferandKnowles[1979] (--R (x)) in themeridionaldirection.FRR75is Freelandet al. [1975],
Small et al. [1979]

450- 2700 BrulandandSilver[ 1981]

RR•3
isRiser
and
Rossby
[19831;
and
RPW86
isRossby
etal.[1986].
Theheavysolidline is theexponential
form (R(x)= exp(-x/10days)).
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The Lagrangian
integralscale(xxz)quantifies
thedecorrelation
This expression
enablesthe horizontalaveragingscaleto be
time scaleof a fluid parcel'shorizontalvelocitywith itself. calculated
in termsof themagnitude
of thehorizontalvelocity
Valuesof theLagrangian
integralscalecalculated
usingSOFAR fluctuations (u'), the mean sinking time (Ti), and the
floatsdeployments
varyfromabout5 to 18 days[Freelandet Lagrangianintegraltime scale(xxx,whichis assumed
to be
al., 1975; Riser and Rossby, 1983; Rossby et al., 1986; equalto 10 days).

BOning,1988]anda valueof 10 daysis thoughtto be typical Horizontalvelocityfluctuations
canbe expressed
in termsof

[McWilliams
etal.,1983].
There
appears
tobesome
evidence
theeddy
kinetic
energy
perunitmass
(KE,where
u'2=2KE).

of directional,vertical, temporal,and geographicvariability in
the valuesof x• [BOning,1988]; however,a valueof 10 days
is likely to be representative
for muchof the oceanicinterior.
The time requiredfor theparticleto sinkto the traprelativeto

The eddy kinetic energydescribesthe amplitudeof horizontal
kineticenergyvariationson temporalscalesrangingfrom two
days to annual time scales [e.g., Dickson, 1983]. Direct
determinations
of the eddy kinetic energygive valuesof 100-

theLagrangian
integral
timescalemaybeusedtosimplify
the 1000cm2 s'2neartheseasurface
andvalues
of 1-10cm2 s'2 at
evaluation
of equation(6). For sinkingtimes(Ti) muchsmaller 1000-m depth [Schmitz, 1978, 1984;Dickson, 1983]. For

thanx•, thevalueofR•(x) is approximately
equalto 1; and depths
between
100and2000m, a valueof KEof 10cm2 s'2 is
equation
(6) maybeevaluated
as
Lx _=u'Ti

fairly representative
[Dickson,1983]. Applyingthe definition
Ti<<xxz

(8)

of KE to equation(10), Lx is foundto be equalto
1/2

This
expression
quantifies
thecollection
ofrapidly
sinking Lx=2•

•xxTi
- •:xx
[1- exp(-Ti/t:xx)](11)

particles
(meansinkingrates,Si, muchgreater
than100m d4

fora 1000-m
trapandxx•=10days).It should
benoted
thatfor Values
ofthespatial
averaging
scale
(Lx)fordifferent
values
of
theserapidlysinkingparticles,the collection
distancetheeddykinetic
energy
andthemean
sinking
rateareshown
in
increases
linearlywithsinking
time. Forsinking
timesthat Figure
2a fora trapdeployed
at 1000-m
andin Figure
2bfora
aremuchlarger
thantheLagrangian
integral
scale,
equation
(6) 4000-mdeployment.
is equalto

Lx-=u'•J2x•Ti

Ti>>•x•

(9)

This expression should quantify the collection scale for

lOOO

1

1

comparatively
slowlysinkingparticles(Si << 100m d'1 for a
1000-m trap). Thus the spatialaveragingscaleshouldincrease
with the square root of the time required for these slowly
sinking particlesto reach the trap.

lOO

lO

EVALUATION OF THE SPATIAL AVERAGING SCALE

Sinking rates for typical marine particles vary from 0.1 to

100
10oo

1

2700m d'1 (seeTable1). Fora trapdeployed
at 1000-m,these
sinking rates correspond to mean sinking times of 0.4 to
10000 days. Thesesinkingtimescan be much greateror much
lessthan typicalLagrangianintegraltime scales(xxx_--10
days)
dependingupon the type of particle and the depth of the trap.

1

lO

lOO

lOOO

Eddy
Kinetic
Energy
(cm2s'2)

Thismeans
thattheapproximate
evaluation
of thespatialFig.
2a.Horizontal
averaging
scale
(Lxinkilometers)
asafunction
of

averaging
scale
(Lx)using
either
equations
(8)or(9)willnotbe mean
eddy
kinetic
energy
(KE)and
mean
sinking
rate(Si)forasediment

valid for all marine particles. The proper estimationof Lx trapdeployed
at 1000-m.Themeansinkingtime(Ti) is alsoshown.
requiresthat the double integral in equation(6) be solved for
typical Lagrangianautocorrelationfunctions.
The direct evaluationof the spatialaveragingscalerequires
that an assumptionof the averagestructureof the horizontal • 1000
Lagrangianautocorrelationfunction (Rxx(x))for the oceanbe

made.A collection
of Rxx(x)
(andRyy(•))functions
calculated

•

from the dispersionof SOFAR floats within the intermediate
•
depthsof the North Atlantic Oceanis shownin Figure 1. Also
shown in Figure 1 is an exponentialanalytic form (Rxx(•)=
exp(-•/•), wherex• is equal to 10 days). Horizontalaveraging
scales (Lx) were calculated using each of the Lagrangian
autocorrelationfunctions displayed in Figure 1. Differences :•
amongall of the resultinglengthscaleswere at mosta factorof
3, scatteredaboutthe resultsfound using the exponentialform.
Thus the exponential analytic form will be used in the
followingdiscussions.
The exponential
form for Rxx(•)enables
Lz to be evaluatedin a convenient
closedform.

10

100

'• lO

1/2

Lx=u'•

i
o• m

lOOOO

.......
/ ................
................
1

10

Eddy
•etic •gy (cm
2s'2)

Fig. 2b. Hori•ntal averagogscale(Lz • kilometer) as a functionof

(10) mean
eddy
kinetic
energy
(KE)andmean
s•k•grate(Si)fora trap
{'rxxT
i- 'r2•[1-exp(-Tilrx•)]
}
deployedat 4000-m.
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Using a representative
intermediatedepthvalue of Kœof 10 large fraction of total mass fluxes in the deep sea [Honjo,

cm2 s-2 andtherangeof particlesinkingratesfor thedifferent 1982; Deuser, 1986]. Carbonatefluxes are derivedprimarily
marineparticles
presented
in Table1 (from0.5 to 2000m d-l), from the sinking of the skeletons of coccolithophorids,
the horizontal averagingscale rangesfrom 2 to 800 km for a
trap deployedat 1000-m and from 8 to 1500 km for a trap
deployedat 4000-m (Figures2a and2b). An ideal sedimenttrap
at 1000-m will collect a sample of the entire spectrumof
sinking particles at that depth, a combinationof both rapidly
sinking and slowly sinking particles. The rapidly sinking
particles,with small averagingscales,will have been produced
locally, directly above the trap. In contrast, fluxes of the
slowly sinking particles will be averaged over large
geographicdistances,and the conditionsabove the trap may
not be representativeof the environmentin which the particles
were originally formed. At the sea floor (that is, at depthsof
roughly 4000 m), very slowly sinking particles will have
horizontal averagingscalesapproachingthe dimensionsof the
oceanicbasins(thousandsof kilometers;Figure 2b).
INTE•RE•G

SEDIMENTTRAP COMPOSITIONDATA

foraminifera,and pteropods. It is likely that the length scale
associatedwith the sinking of coccoliths(especially when
they are not aggregated) will be much larger than those
associatedwith foraminiferaand pteropods,which have more
rapid settling velocities. Likewise, there will be major
differencesin the lengthscalesassociated
with silica fluxesby
differentspeciesof diatomor by differentsettlingmechanisms
(e.g., the settling of single cells versus large aggregatesof
cells). Fine (slowly sinking) lithogenic material collected in
mid-ocean traps may have length scales of hundreds to
thousands of kilometers.

Most of the organicmatter in sedimenttraps is found in the
form of flocculent aggregates,which is commonlyreferred to
as "marinesnow" [Alldredgeand Silver, 1988]. Theseparticles
have a wide range of sinking speeds(Table 1), and Asper
[1987] has shown that they can be advected hundreds of

kilometershorizontally. Slowly sinkingaggregates(1-35 m

d-1[Asper,1987])wouldhavelengthscales
of 100-500km (for

Verticalfluxesof particulate
matterasmeasured
by sedimenta trap at 1000-m). The sourcesof slowly sinking aggregates
traps are usually interpretedby comparisonwith variouswater are diverseand poorly known. Large spatialscalesassociated
column measurements (e.g., production, phytoplankton with their collectionin the deep sea will further confoundany
stocks,etc.) madeat the samegeographiclocation. From these correlation between sources in the surface ocean and fluxes in
comparisons,researchershave proposed various functional the deep sea.
Fecal pellets are a conspicuous,althoughusually minor,
relationshipsbetween primary production, depth, and the
magnitudeof the sinking exports[e.g., Suess, 1980; Betzer et componentof the trap collectedmaterials[Urrere and Knauer,
al., 1984; Pace et al., 1987; Martin et al., 1987]. The 1981; Pilskan and Honjo, 1987; M. W. Silver and M. M.
mechanismsthat create and alter sinkingparticlesare inferred Gowing, The "particle flux"' Origins and biological
submittedto Progressin Oceanography,1989,
from a detailed examination of the composition of the components,
particulate matter in the traps. The elemental composition hereinafter referred to as Silver and Gowing, submitted],
possibleto identifythe organismthat
leads to inferencesaboutthe relative importanceof carbonate- althoughit is sometimes
versussilicate-bearingplankton, the magnitudeof terriginous createsa specifickind of pellet. For salpfecalpelletsin deep
with their depositionare
and aeolian inputs, etc. [e.g., Honjo, 1982]. Pigment traps,the length scalesassociated
concentrationsof collected particulate materials from traps smallbecauseof their rapid settlingvelocities. Thereforeit is
of salpsat the trap location
have beenusedto elucidatethe relative importanceof metazoan likely that the surfacepopulation
and microplanktongrazing in the creationof sinking particles doesrepresentthe sourceof the sinkingpellets. However,
fecalpellets
havesettling
ratesof 5-150m d'l (Table1)
and their subsequent transformations [Welschmeyer and most
Lorenzen, 1986]. The microscopic examination of trap and hence length scalesof tens to hundredsof kilometers.
material can identify specificorganismsor processesthat may Zooplankton abundances also exhibit patchiness in their
be disproportionatelyimportantin export processes(e.g., the abundanceon this scale [e.g., Haury et al., 1978]. Thus there
sinkingof large algae after a bloom, fluxes of marine snow,the may be little relationshipbetween the surfacepopulationsof
metazoa and the composition of the surface-derivedfecal
relative importanceof metazoangrazerfecal pellets,etc.).
The Lagrangiananalysisdescribedabove indicatesthat the pelletsin deep sea sedimenttraps.
Patches of high plankton abundanceor biological activity
relationshipbetweensuspendedparticle pools at a locationand
the sinking fluxes at depth will be modified by the random (i.e., blooms) are a common feature in the surface waters of
mesoscaleeddy field through which the particles sink. The many ocean systems. Localized patchesof high particulate
average sinking speed of sinking particulatematter collected exportsmay arise from such near-surfaceblooms (e.g., post
by sediment
trapshasrangedfrom 60 to 200 m d'l [Honjo, phytoplanktonbloom algal settlement,fecal pellet fluxes from
1982; Takahashi, 1986; Deuser, 1986]. The length scale salpor crustaceanswarms,etc.). The mesoscaleeddy field that
associatedwith these sinking rates is 15-60 km for a trap at dispersesthe sinkingparticleswill have major effectsupon the
1000-m and 60-120 km for a trap at 4000-m (Figure 2) for a measurementof particle fluxes. If the sedimenttrap array is
valueof KE of 10cm2 s'2. Consequently,
primaryproductionlocateddirectly beneaththe bloom (as might happenin a study
rates and phytoplanktonstandingstocksmeasuredat the trap specifically designed to study such an event), the particle
location should be qualified by the extent to which they export will appear to decrease with depth (Figure 3a).
representthe average conditionsover spatial scalesof tens to Conversely, if the trap is located away from the event, the
hundreds of kilometers.
sinking particles will begin appearing in the trap at depth
These
considerations
become
more serious for the
(Figure 3b). Such patterns are frequently found in vertical
interpretationof specific componentsof sinking particulate profiles of sinking flux. Silver and Gowing (submitted)report
matter. Sinking rates of the particulatematter collectedby a gradualincreasein the sinkingfluxes with depthof a coastal
trapsvary from < 0.1 to severalthousandmetersper day (Table diatom, Skeletonerna,in an offshoresedimenttrap array, even
1). Biogenic carbonatesand silicatesfrequentlyrepresenta though this diatom was not found in the surface waters. At
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^)

SinicingFlux

B)

SL,'ddng
Flnx

Fig. 3. Conceptual
relationship
betweenthe locationof a sediment
trap arrayanda localizednear-surface
bloomof sinking
particles
andtheresulting
particlefluxesmeasured
by thetraparray. (a) A traparraylocateddirectlybeneath
thenear-surface
bloom. (b) A traparraylocatednearthebloom,butnot directlybeneathit.

oceanweatherstationPapa (50øN, 145øW),fluxesof individual
speciesof diatomsare frequentlyhigherat 3800 m thanat 1000
m [Takahashi, 1986]. Thus mesoscaleeddy diffusion of
sinking particles cannot be ignored either in the design of
sediment trap experiments or in their subsequent
interpretation.

DISCUSSION

important for the interpretation of elemental fluxes of
geochemicaltracers.
The eddy kinetic energy(KE) varies both vertically (with the
highestvalues at the surface) and horizontally (where higher
values are found for regionswith intensecurrents[e.g., Wyrtki
et al., 1976; Dickson, 1983]). If.the particlespendsmore time
in regionsof higherKE (i.e., near the sea surface)the extentof

thespatialaveraging
scalewouldincrease
abovethevalue
calculatedabove. Conversely,if the particle would spendless

Thepreceding
discussion
doesnotconsider
verticalvariationstimecloserto theseasurface,theaveraging
scalewouldbe less
in either sinking rates (Si), eddy kinetic energy (KE), or thanthe presentestimates.
Lagrangianintegral time scale (xxx). Sinkingrates of The horizontaladvection
of particlesby meancurrents(i.e.,
phytoplankton
cells dependnot only on the size, shape,and gyrecirculations,
boundary
currents,
localizedconvergences
or
composition
of the cellsbut alsouponthe physiological
state upwellingsites,etc.) canalsostronglyinfluencethe motionof
of the cells [e.g., Granata, 1987]. It is likely that a sinkingparticle. For example,sinkingparticleswill be
phytoplankton
cells changephysiologically
or die as they advected
in a verticallyuniformmeancurrent(U=I cm s-1) a
sink throughthe aphoticzone. As particlessettleinto the distance
of over800km for a meansinkingspeedof 1 m d-1 and

moredense,deepsea,theirsinkingrateswill changeas the about8 kmforanSiof 100m d'l (ata 1000-mtrap).Themean
densitycontrast
betweentheparticleandseawateris reduced. advection
of particulate
materialmustbe considered;
however,
However,it is the meanSi andKE, calculatedover the path of theseprocesses
to not act to dispersethe particulatefield. The
the sinkingparticle, which determinethe extent over which
particlefluxeswill be sampled.
Particle aggregation,breakup, consumption,and transformationprocesses
occurat all depthsandfrequentlyresultin
changesin the settlingrate or disappearance
of the particle
classaltogether
[UrrereandKnauer,1981;AlldredgeandSilver,
1988]. Particle fragmentationfollowed by repackagingmay
significantlyincreasethe residencetime of materialin the deep

combinationof eddy diffusion and mean advectionwould
produce a horizontally tilted conelike spatial region over
whichthe trapwill sampleparticlefluxes. It is simpleto create
scenarios
wherea trivial fractionof the particlescollectedby a
trap will havebeenformedlocally. This quantification
cannot
be made rigorously using the simple analysis presented;
however, detailed eddy resolving general circulationmodel
simulationscouldbe usedfor this purpose[e.g., BOning and

sea. Therefore midwater particle transformation processes Cox, 1988].
would act to increase the spatial averaging scale of the
The present analysisdoes not apply quantitativelyto the
collected material far beyond values expected for the most samplingof fluxes from free-drifting sedimenttraps. This is
rapidly sinking particles. These considerationsare most becausea large portion of the horizontalvelocity structureof
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the mesoscale
eddyfield is barotropic(that is, the horizontal Deuser,
W. G., F. E. Muller-Karger,
andC. Hemleben,
Temporal
velocity variationsare generallyvertically uniform [Gill,
variations
of particlefluxesin thedeepsubtropical
andtropical

1982]). Thusas themesoscale
eddies
advectanddiffuse North
Atlantic:
Eulerian
versus
Lagrangian
effects,
J.Geophys.
Res.,
93, 6857-6862, 1988.

particles,
theyaffect
thedrifting
sediment
trapin a similarDickson,
R. R., Global
summaries
andintercomparisons:
Flow
manner.Thissuggests
thatthepresent
spatialaveraging
scale statistics
fromlong-term
current
meter
moorings,
inEddies
inMarine
values should be an overestimateof the scale sampledby

Science,
editedby A. R. Robinson,pp. 278-353,Springer-Verlag,

drifting
traps.However,
free-drifting
sediment
trapswouldbe NewYork,1983.

Eppley,R. W., and B. J. Peterson,Particulateorganicmatterflux and

advected
(ontheaverage)
towards
regions
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